
The original Jennings family consisted of members of a Scottish clan. According to family
lore , a number of them sailed from Scotland to Jamaica in the 1800s. They settled in St.
Catherine and other parts of the island with the locals. Coming from this out -of- many-
one-people, Clyde Aubrey Jennings (Peter) was born on the 11th of October 1933 in an
area of the seaside at Old Harbour Bay called Salt Plain, Old Harbour, St. Catherine. 

While pregnant with him, his mother had trouble in the womb, and from inside the
womb, gave him totally to his Maker. After the child was born, the baby was very sick.
Some dead relative advised his mother in a dream that the child was sick because she
called him the wrong name. He was to be called Peter after his uncle. From that day
until this he has been called Peter by those who knew him best and loved him most. Of
course, the baby Peter recovered and grew stronger. He only found this out long after
his mother died. Peter Clyde was the fifth child of eight children and the fifth son of
Victor George and Jemina Adella Jennings and grandson of Old Clee who had one gray
eye and one blue eye. Originally Babeldove was Old Clee’s nickname that no one dared
called him to his face. Over time the entire Jennings clan became known as Barbeldoves
and the name remains a term of affection and acceptance between us.

As Ole Clee’s grandson, he was thrown from the boat into the deep sea at 2 years by his
grandpa, then told to swim to shore. Clearly he did, and hence his love of the sea and
him being a great swimmer for most of the days of his life. As a child, along with his
siblings, he would gather around the bedside and pray in family devotions using
lamps to read the scriptures. 
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According to his own account, from three years old, he was doing parson work, marrying
and burying baby dolls of his sisters and classmates. At seven he did his first
funeral when his mother asked him to bury her stillborn. Clyde was educated at Old
Harbour Bay Elementary School from 1940 to 1950. He did private studies and also
studied at Freetown Elementary School. Peter attended Saint Phillp’s Anglican Church in
Old Harbour Bay and the Old Harbour Bay Baptist Church Sunday School, since his Mom
taught at both. He surrendered his life to God on May 6, 1949, and on November 20,
1949, he was confirmed as an Anglican. He loved hymns and as a teenager, he memorized
50 scripture verses and 3 entire hymns each year and made it on the honour roll at
Sunday School three consecutive years.

Prior to entering College, Peter was a professional baker with his family using a wooden
oven. Hurricane Charlie (aka ’51 storm because it hit Jamaica on August 17, 1951) took all
his worldly possessions including the newly built oven with freshly baked buns. All he had
was the clothes on his back. But all good things around him were sent from heaven above
and God sent good gifts for a restart. Clyde took and was successful in the Third Jamaica
Local examinations. He felt a deep sense of call, to the Christian Ministry and shepherded
by Rev. Carter Henry, and encouraged by the financial assistance of Mrs. Lord he left the
Anglican Church for good and went to Calabar College from September 1957 to July 1961,
where he obtained a Diploma in Theology. He was deeply involved in
Church and community related activities as a Sunday school teacher, conducting prayer
meetings, preaching in different Baptist Churches in Saint Catherine and ministering to
inmates at the Saint Catherine district prison, riding his bicycle through the dangerous
streets.

Rev. Clyde Jennings was ordained as a minister of the Jamaica Baptist Union at Phillipo
Baptist Church on July 26, 1961, which was “the happiest day in his mother’s life”, his
biggest brother later told him. After dialoguing with the late Deacon Brenton Reid, he
received the call as pastor to the Frankfield Circuit of Baptist Churches (Frankfield,
John’s Hall, Kilsyth and Douce) on September 1st 1961 and that started a lifetime of
friendship.

In his words “The people were scattered and few; the walls were broken down but the
faithful were standing firm although courage was almost gone. So when I responded to
the call in 1961 and said to the little group ‘Hold the Fort for I am coming’, I only had a
very limited view of what was ahead of me”. A clearer perspective was gained at the first
United Officers meeting where the choice was bluntly put: “There is 600 pounds, the
Minister needs a car and the Circuit needed a Manse. We can only afford one.” Rev.
Jennings was asked to decide what course of action to take. He chose to build the Manse
and, in his words, “that started a series, in fact of a life of building exploits”.



Prior to coming to Frankfield, Peter fell in love with Iona Molly O’Connor from Conners
District when she came to visit a friend in Old Harbour Bay. She went away to England to
study nursing and midwifery and they corresponded by letters. In true Peter style, he
kept in touch with Molly and her parents, and visited the latter during holidays while Molly
was in England. Over the course of corresponding, love was born and in the words of
Longfellow, one of his favourite poets, “It is difficult to know at what moment love
begins; it is less difficult to know that it has begun…Love gives itself, it is not bought”. 

Peter gave himself to Molly, and on July 28, 1962, they got married. In his wedding speech,
Peter noted that as Jamaica was gaining its independence, he was losing his! They
honeymooned at Bath Fountain Hotel & Gardens and returned to Frankfield for the 6 th
of August as Rev. Jennings did the prayers at the first local flag raising ceremony of the
new independent Jamaica in that part of Clarendon.

The union produced four children: Rev. Dr. Stephen C.A. Jennings, Pastor of Mona Baptist
Circuit of Churches, Mark C.A. Jennings, Attorney at law, Dr. Grace Jennings, Ass. Director
of International Operations, College of Pharmacy at Howard University and Lois (Jennings)
Walters, President, Human Resource Management Association of Jamaica and Principal
Director, HR Policy and Information, Ministry of Finance & Public Service. They were
schooled in Sunday morning devotions, were taught to love the Lord with all their hearts,
read and pray and preach right there at Hillview Baptist Manse. They would have never
been successful without the compassionate yet firm disciplinarian parents. Parson and
Nurse, as they were affectionately called by the community, established a home where
caring, sharing and understanding are practiced and demonstrated to persons of all ages. 

Together they were instrumental in molding the lives of young men and women, some of
whom resided at the Manse. They played paternal and maternal roles in guiding them in
their pursuit of further studies and in choosing their careers. Many of them have taken
their rightful places in society and are contributing to nation building in Jamaica and
around the world. Different ones of us have been told or remember how they opened
their house to “Compre” students especially during flooding and hurricanes when the
roads were blocked and they would have stayed there for as long as was required without
charge.

Rev. Jennings was not only the pastor of the Frankfield Circuit but was widely involved in
ministry in Clarendon, in Manchester, across Jamaica and on international evangelistic
missions. He served the Jamaica Baptist Union (JBU at the local, regional and Executive
levels for all his years of active ministry. 



He answered the call of his Master to go forth and be a Fisher of men, and through
selfless service, fulfilled his demands when the wandering sheep needed a shepherd.
Although the pathway was rough, rugged and winding, and at times, it seemed to present
obstacles, his convictions prompted him to labour in the vineyard freely, diligently and
sacrificially, not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.  

He entered into an international partnership in 1965 with George Leo Belcher, Wade
Carver and W.A. Moody, as a result of the meeting at the Annual Gathering of the Baptist
World Alliance in Miami Beach, Florida in June 1965, which through his ministry rippled
waves. He continued the partnership with George’s son, C.O. Belcher which became
bigger and brighter under the latter’s leadership.  He was the founder of Clarendon
Baptist Association in 1964. He was the Chairman JBU Area 5 and member of the
executive committee for several years. He was the Secretary of the Board of Mission and
Evangelism (JBU) 1987-1990. He sponsored and cared for several teams from USA,
engaged in community evangelistic as well as medical and hurricane relief.  

He acted at Prospect Church from 1963-1976. He moderated at the Porus Circuit and
Mandeville Churches from 1961-1968. He supervised Thompson Town Circuit which had
five churches for eight months from 1967-68. He ministered at Crawle River Church which
came under the Frankfield umbrella and the JBU in August 1968. The John Austin church
came under the Frankfield Circuit and back into the JBU in June 1970. James Hill Church
came back into the JBU into Frankfield (daughter church) about June 1971.

He started work in May Pen in 1964 and was constituted a church Grace Baptist, May Pen
in November 1967. He also moderated Porus Circuit in Manchester, which was later
handed over to Rev. E.G. Allen in August 1971. Frankfield Circuit and its additions were
divided into two circuits in 1976. The Frankfield circuit (Frankfield, Kilsyth, Douce, John
Austin) and James Hill Circuit (James Hill, John’s Hall, Prospect & Crawle River.) 

At Trout Hall work started on October 1, 1980, land was acquired and building work was
completed and it is now called Trout Hall Trinity Baptist Church. This church was a part of
the legacy offspring of the Trinity Baptist Church Missouri USA, where his mission partner
Rev. C.O. Belcher served. Rev. Jennings started the Chapelton Mission, now Chapelton
Baptist Church, as well. Overall, he built six new church buildings including buying land for
2 of these churches. During that period of service, he was responsible for 17 Churches. He
was courageous, unassuming and demonstrated genuine humility having “walked with
kings and yet have not lost the common touch”.



Marianne Williamson indicates that "In every community, there is work to be done. In
every nation, there are wounds to heal. In every heart, there is the power to do it”. This
appears to have been Rev. Jennings’ underlying theme, as he also was active in
community life. Early in his career, he was living on the property when Frankfield High
School Comprehensive now Edwin Allen High School was built. In 1962, when the final
arrangement and discussions were taking place between the late Honorable Edwin Allen,
Minister of Education and the late Reginald Mais, Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of
Education, Rev. Jennings was drafted in the discussions. 

Later in June 1962 Hon. Edwin Allen invited him to become a member of the school board.
He assisted in the establishment of the school in 1964, and served until 2004 in the
capacity of the longest serving board member (chairman, vice chairman etc.). He was also
the School Chaplin and Presiding examiner of the overseas examinations (CXC & GCE) for
over 32 years at the same school. He was also involved in several community
organisations, namely: Community Council, Library Committee, Parish-Sectional and Local
Boards, Lay Magistrates and Minister’s Fraternal.

During this period, Rev. Jennings was also a member of the North Clarendon School
Board. He served as a member and chairman of Frankfield Branch Library Committee
from 1962- 2004. He was a founding member of Frankfield Village/Citizens Committee
from 1964 to 2004. From 1966-1968 he was the chairman/member of nine school boards
and corresponding sponsor of two basic schools in Clarendon and Manchester. He
became a Justice of the Peace in 1981 and received the Governor General’s Achievement
Award for Clarendon in 1997 and subsequently sat as a member of the GG’s award
committee.

Rev. Jennings was known for his baking and cooking far and wide. His bakings were
legendary and filled with love for everyone to enjoy: toto, bun, bread, pudding, cake and
the occasional plantain tart and curried lobster patties.  After becoming a Minister of
Religion, he never again baked for profit but gave away all his products. People came to
Frankfield and later Old Harbour from Kingston just to collect their buns. This happened
so much so that if he wasn’t careful after baking 25 lbs. of flour, he would end up not
tasting any, as Mommy would give away everything. Locally, we would see the MP driving
up for his as well as people ‘accidentally’ dropping in for theirs having smelled it on the
breeze. His fried fish and saltfish fritters were welcomed complements to the buns.



Rev. Jennings saw education as very important. In his younger days he would help his
sisters with their homework even though he was not in school initially. He loved history,
and as child who was born in wartime, was knowledgeable about history and current
events. His children knew that 6th form and university were not options. He would
sacrifice a lot just to ensure that they had what they needed. He knew his congregation
and always quoted lots of hymns and scriptures educating them about the history and
context. In 1972, he went on study leave to Louisville Kentucky to the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary and read for a Master of Arts Theology degree specializing in
Counselling which he put to good use on his return home in 1973. He was such a good
confidant that as close as Nurse was to him, he would never reveal the secrets of his
constituents.

It was also during this period he learned to love baseball, and he was an avid fan of the
Kansas City Royals. When in town, he would go down to the dung out and meet the team.
We still have a signed ball of his, which he got from the entire team: for at various times,
he would bring to Jamaica Kansas City Royals memorabilia: signed baseball cards,
minibats, raincoats, jackets etc.

 In 1991 Rev Jennings wrote that he would have liked to use the words of Old Simeon
“Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace”. But he heard the words: “By strength
shall no man prevail…Not by might, not by power but by my spirit, saith the Lord”. He also
heard “When you are old, another will lead you where you do not want to go”. Therefore
he finished on the work at Trout Hall Trinity Baptist by 1993 and started Chapelton
Mission.

It was the best of times and worst of times. In May 1997, when thieves broke into the
Manse, tied him up, beat him and held him at gunpoint with four guns, along with his 89
year mother-in law and a young boy. He was shot at, and the bullet missed him but
pierced the kitchen sink and one of his baking tins. They stole everything, including his
wedding ring and his white Volvo car, and cut the phone lines. That night, he claimed the
promises from God having lost a cousin some months earlier who was murdered. His life
was spared and his mother-law Evelyn Cooper O’Conner was able to play a crucial part in
his rescue and loose his tied hands. As a Nigerian nurse said the morning after the
incident, “once there is blood there is life”. Indeed, there was life, and like Job God
increased his provisions twofold and Rev. Jennings got back on his feet. 

For 44 years, Rev Jennings saw it as his privilege and mission to lead and assist in
repairing the breaches and restoring the parts for God's people in Clarendon. He
remained in Frankfield until August 31st 2004 when he officially retired and returned and
came to live with his wife at Belmont Park, Harrison Pen, St. Catherine. There they
attended and actively participated in the Old Harbour Baptist Church. In fact, among the
things they did was the collecting of coins, which they then gave to help with the building
of that church. 



Overall, he worked tirelessly and unflinchingly in the discharge of his duties, and was
committed to spreading the gospel. His monumental work will rebound to the benefit of
generations yet unborn. His example of Christian service has been outstanding and
those who came in contact with him over the years have sought to emulate this by his
sound guidance, wise counsel and fatherly advice. Many have been drawn closer to
Christ, and like Paul at the feet of Gamaliel, they have sat at his feet and have left with
greater strength, fortitude and unwavering faith to face the challenges set before them.

At his 50th anniversary service of entering Ministry in 2011 at Grace Baptist in May Pen,
he saw it as a Red-Letter Day as the words of commendation, sermon, gifts and other
items warmed his heart and promised to remember it to his dying day. 

 In March 2014, his beloved Molly took her heavenly flight and this rocked his world. At
that time he started to prepare for his homegoing to meet her. He asked us to help him
write his funeral programme and gave himself three years to live. However, God had
other plans and we learnt the meaning of his vision “When you are old, another will lead
you where you do not want to go” as over the past seven years dementia stole his
memory, his voice and lisping, stammering tongue and his recognition of family and
friends. However, he graciously surrendered himself to the Lord’s own way, as it was
not night, as his Lord was near and no earthborn cloud could hide him from His
master’s eyes.

 On the 10th of August, at 87 years and heading for his 88th birthday, he viewed his
home and took his flight and bid farewell to his friends and family beloved. He leaves
behind to mourn children: Steve (Dione), Mark (Sardia), Grace, Lois (Seymour), sisters
May, Lela and Norma, Evie, grandchildren: Chase, Daniel, Stephan, Arielle, Alex,
Gabrielle, Andrew and Annalise, a host of nieces, nephews, cousins, colleagues and
friends. 

 We close with in his words spoken in 1967,

 “In standing up for Truth you have met many a foe, you have passed through many
storms, but you are still standing, so keeping then laying the foundation for ‘other
foundation can no man lay than is laid by Jesus Christ’. Do not drift, do not shake,
stand for Truth and then you will sing with the poet: 
In vain the surges angry shock
In vain the drifting sands
Unharmed upon the Eternal Rock

The Eternal City Stands. 


